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bench vise and small tools, donated
by Tappan Co., and soon will hive
a rear ramp for wheelchairs, this
donated by Alan P Tappan. for-
mer Tappan chairman of the ho ird
and alin retired.
It's last an estimate so far but
Divtabass doesn't -expect the cost
of the entire rennovation to run '
much over 82300.
AS for the volunteer engineer-in-




tired from the Tappan Comparti
and lives wit,: his wife in Mans-
field
The article is reprinted below for
Tragedy brings about s singleness
die thought Usually we can bring
'10 mind many things when we sit
down to type this column but when
de.ith strikes near, as was the cane
with young Bernard Harvey, our,
mind suddenly becomes a single,
channel hedged in by the sorrow
arid erief brought to his family. I
-
Levity leaves us. and where we nor-1
malty pride ourselves on being fair-
ly observant, we find we tree noth-
110na big grief and broken hearta and
t he desire of friends to help in
..me way.
Going Is I. teo's Catholic Church
for the funeral. we realized that it
wis the first time we had ever
witnessed a ceremony of that
church
Father Mattingly. with great un-
derstanding. knew many had never
allrieen there before, and very skill-
fatly explained the various points
iif the ceremony as it progressed
He did It in high good taate. with
,he •Ma Ile* amount of Interrupt-
in so thaa a beautiful service mov-
ed with a simplicity. solemnity. and
reverence His remarks Aid not
intrude but rather, expanded the
meaning of the age old eet•emony.
eilla remarks at the close of the
service. brought home in is clear
way that he was is human being
too. searching for meaning and
consolation and realizing that the
only connotation comes through
turning to God
Perhaps this Is one of the reasons
for death, in that it brines Profile
'loser le-the Church
IllAINIKTKI IND NORM
Mr and Mrs Nathan Sam
pourhetty Jr of Manchester, Ten-
nessee antiolince the birth of a ion
James Edward weighing six painds
time ounces. on September 2 at the
Murray Hospital Grandparents ire
in and Mrs Fulton E Young of
Murray and Mr and Mrs N. S
Dougherty of Knoxville. Tennessee.
Nathan W Dougherty of Knox-
ville is a greet grandfather The





























'D. L. Divelbiss Puts His
Retirement Time To Good Use
An article appeared in a recent
issue of the Mansfield. Ohio daily
paper concerning D L Divelbtes.
  well known in Murray and Calk*.
way County. Mr Divelbiss has re-
Seems haeredlbie, buit the National
Safety Comical predicts over 500
will be taken in traffic accidents
from 6 00 o'clock Friday night until
the end of the long lobar Day holt-
day. 
 I
Unfortunately however, their pre-
dictions usually turn out to be about
It' hi
Mrs. Virgil Knott of Murray route
four sends us the following poem
in the morzung mail on this sub-
lect If thia poem Ill1VPS even one




4110'llis holiday. I ask you. God.
For all the aid we need -
That we might practice safety first
In every thought and cited- -
T. cherish and protect us all
And give tie help to know
The safest way to have our fun
Wherever we may go
Tar ..taw your blesatrat on us all.
And keep us. in your care.




Be JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
United Press International
PHOENIX. Ariz Vrli - Republi-
can presidential nominee Barry M.
Goldwater headed East today on a
quick, crews-country road trip to
La Jean Wiggins Wins b I ,_ •
MS Degree At Illinois• • Ifvkinsville
_ .
I URBANA. 11 - Diptornas for 
Ov er
, 1.078 summer graduates of Ina Uni-
versity of Illinois now are being
prepared The total includes 419
unriergriduate and 659 advanced
degrees
As there is no summer cm-
mencement ceremony, preparation
of diplomas is beeun only after all
grades are reported and verified.
The diploma will be mailed about
Oct. 15.
Among those to receive degrees
was La Jean Wiggins who received
her Master of Science degree Miss
Wiggins is employed In the library
at Murray State College
Kentuckv
News Briefs
By United Press International
Paducah 3-0 ,
i• By (trotted Press International
• Mount Sterline&s football team.
andistraeted by the town's recent
laubbub ever racial 'integration.
went abut the business Friday
night of lacing Falmouth 67-0 in
the most one-sided game on the
Kentucky high school scene.
The bluntest upset in the COra-
rienwenIth was pulled by Miyfield.
Which snepped the 17-game win-
' Wire streak of defending Class AA
cha!rpion Caldwell County Coach
Tied Clayton's eleven went down
to a 26-7 defeat.
Owenaboro. with backs Frank
!Chambers and Dickey Moore run-
nine rampant, showed its power
with is thumping 33-0 victory over
Owensboro Catholic
'In a battle among teams hoping
displace Caldwell Cbuntv as
Class AA champ Hopiunsville con-
qtzered Paducah TrIghmen 13-0
,In Jefferson County, one of the
date's moet successful coaches.
Join in the campaign sendoff for DEDICATION SET i Patine Miller, unveiled his Trinity
his running mate. Rep William E. CYNTHIANA KN TIM, Delia.' 11110 team in an ImPreastv e32-7
Miner non cerem inns are scheduled Sept.! umph over Louisville Central.
112 Goldwater was to leave his home 
for • new post office at Berry., took over the Trinity helm
the interest of the friends of Mr. Ky The H i reason County town's' 'e-sr after 18 years at Louise _a.early today for the Hill Miller Flaget. Last season. Trill*, MOW attlUng in on. the Thursday- and Mtn Elitya.m. first poet office wet isiA0010111d•-• any" celebration in Miller's home- 0
• more than a century agotown of Lockport. N Y The senator'




latElacrD. Calif. lilt -
Labor Day- helidsy weekend
got off to a bloody start Friday
when a station wagon with nine
persans in it plunged off a free-
s-ay and hurtled 265 feet into a rail-
road embnkment.
; Right persons died and a 7-Sear-
old boa barely slung to life today
' in the Merced County Hospital.
The victims were identified as
Mrs. Doris Trioder. 38, of North
Highland. Calif.. the wife of an
Air Force staff sergeant stationed
In ‘Thilland Other victims Includ-
ed Me of their seven children
The California Highway Patrol
said that the family was returning
home from a vacation trip in Sou-
thern California early Friday when
the car, believed to have been driven
by Dwight Traxier IS. plunged oft
U.S. Highway 99 at a Curve at the
northern city limas of Merced.
Names of the youthful victims
were Carolyn Trixler. 17. Dwight,
15. G.Ida. 13, Charmagne. 9. Dane.
6. and Anastasia Ita The survivor,
l reported In extremely critical con-
dition, was identified as Wayne
Trailer. 7.
li
Hendee Wilterd left a couple of
pledi7es fbr the Kentucky Lions Eye
Bank in our office
Told him we would make the pledge
By MARGUERITE MILLER
D L 1631 West Hanley
Rd. Is a man who believes retire-
merit * a time for doing all the
things one can't find time for dur-
ing the working years
Aka result of this philosophy - water tie . ,scneomirecl to intro-
coupled with a lot of planning. di- duce Miller who spoke briefly at
reeling and roll-up-the-sleeves work
Mansfield's first sheltered work-
shop will open its doors right on
target newt Tuesday at 400 Bowmen Pleased with his own campaigni
St inaueural. Goldwater worked at his
For the past two months, ravel- home Friday and spent part of the
• bias and his friendly white Spits day assessing his Prescott appear-
companion. "Mitzi." have been go- ance
ing to "work" on schedule to get the
tomer Schmidt Hardware and Toy- In a short television interview he
discussed some of the points he,land store room remodeled into a
safe, pleasant and convenient work- made in the opening speech
It shaped up as a 3.800-mile round
trip flight for what aides said
would be an off-the-cuff speech
of lees than five minutes by Gold-
the Goldwater campaign opener in
Preacot I. Ariz Thursda y
senatorSR e not re-Theing spot for the handicapped
gard his pledge of a quick end for lcenter. known as Progress
the nulitray draft as the most im-Industrien, Inc , is a tribute also
portant aspect of his speech He
said he thought his stress on the
theme of "peace through strength"!
was as important as any
Goldwater said he believes, as he
stated right after the GOP Nat-capped was as an important part of
ional Convention, that statements,therapy as that offered at the
made about him by fellow Repub..Treatment Center
to the farsignted men and women
who direct the activities of the
Richland County Society for Crip-
pled Children and who realized a
place for occupation of the handl-
Diyelbtas Rays someone must have
heard Men thinking out loud about
his retirement philosophy shortly 
crats could He said he would try.'
with *elements such as the one a-•fter he retired last year after 40
bout his peaceful intentions, toyears at Tappan Co.
quiet some of the reaulting miaap-"I'd always wanted to do some-
prehensiens in early campaignthing of this nature end I promised
myself I would when I got the 
speeches
chance." he said, running his hand
, over the amocth top of the newly
built assembly table in the room
Having a background of plant
• manager at TappanS Murray. Ky.;
plant and more recently as liaison
engineer for .the Mansfield. Mur-
ray, Los Angeles and Montreal
plants came in handy in planning
for the workshop venture
Having occasional help from other
volunteers such as Henry Konves,
David Moody Brier Cameron,
Chandler Stevens. Robert Schultz,
Richard Truitt and Retmen Club
members James Zimmerman. Fred
Ohler. lowrenee Lukhart. George-
Maxwell and Charles Calver_helDed
too.
Except for an under-11200 bill for
plastering and electrical work. all
labor has been free of charge on the
workshop Through Divelbiss in-
fluence the uniqbe industry also
boasts a bench grinder, drill press,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The republic of Chile lies on the
west coast of South America be-
tween the Andes Mountains and the
Paddle Ocean and has an extreme
lefigth of about 2.620 miles, with





lican.s during the primary campaigns /
damaged him more than the Demo-
....
POST OFFICE CLOSED
BUENA VISTA. Ky. .174 - The
post office here now. is just a part
of history. Local residents-are re-
ceiving their mail on Lancaster
Route 4 since the recent closing of
the post office
PEDEN TO SPEAK
NICHOLASVIL1.E. Ky Alt -
Kiss Katherine Peden, state com-
missioner of commerce, will speak
next Tuesday night at a meeting of
the.Jeesamine County Chamber of
Commerce
MERCHANT DIES
LEXINGTON. Ky th -- William
Hubert Buckles, owner of a tobac-
co warehouse here, died Friday in
a hospital here. He WaS 57. Buckles
was a director and past president
of the Lexington Tobacco Board of
Trade and was a director in the
Burley Warehouse Association.
ACTING DEAN NAMED
LEXINGTON, Ky UPI -- The.
University of Kentucky has nanted
Dr Arthur C. ()lamer acting dean,
of the College of Pharmacy Glas-
ser. 43. is chairman of the UK
Department of Pharmaceut fell
Chemistry He succeeds Dean Earl
P Slone. who recently ,eccepted a
two-year assignment as Chief of the
UK contract team at Bandung In-
*Huta of Technology In Indonesia
to sin a game
Kkhorn City indicated it is one
p ot the stronger teams in eastern
Kentucky Friday night with a 39-13
conquest of • northern Kentucky
eleven. Ludlow
In other major games Friday
night. Ashland downed Fleming-
Neon 20-8. Bishop David of Jef-
ferson County gatned a 6-6 tie with
Louisville Manual. Jefferson Coun-
ty Elietern polished off Louisville
Atherton 31-0 Shelbyville cruised
past Georgetown 40-0. Pikeville
won over Belfry. 11-6, Lexington
Lafayette outlasted Lexington Dun-
bar 26-18 Harlan clobbered Bar-
i bourville 53-6. and Old Kentucky
Home, minus the graduated Herble
Phelps flattened Lebanon 34-0










Lette. to the Editor I
Den: Editor
Milk meeting of as. Murray Jay-
cees and hearing and !teeing the
vote and enthusta-sni of this club
tor project 641 1 hose a and the
Gator clubs in Disa, 1 to join Murray
in the.r endeavors Fridai /mooing
the President of all 11 clube in the
we.e contacted F lye of these
clubs are situated on Highway 641.
I they are. Hazel, Murray. Benton.
rKtatatia. and Eddaaille These five
:chain stand ready to help circulate
peLtions in their areas. The other
Mx clubs endorse this Project
I A, B. Cram his been named Weal
'project Chairman and with the hope
that it will add effectivene-3 to the
project he has been ,,named Dis-
trict I Community Deselopment
Chairman
Withoi.t • doubt this project will
CON, money The 11 clubs in District
/ I were cantacted by phone and these
sere long distance calla and were
paid for by. Taylor Motors of Mur-
ray This is an example of the kind
0r support A B. and the Jaycees
need from the people of this area
who are interested in their com-
munity.
If you are interested oltaae send
Your dollars to 'PROJECT 641. BOX
4'26. Murray Jaycees
to let it be known that the Mur-
ray Jaycees do not stand alone but




Dasirica 1 V P.
Kentucky Jaycees
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RIOTING. PLUNDERING AND BLOODSHED left these scenes in 100 of the Injured were police officers A oats. or' 361. men.
1
the ravaged Negro area of North Philadelphia known as the women and teenagers were arrested. Mayor James H. Tatejungle," A total of 348 persona was injured. More than said "damage costa" would.ampunt to several 3 rillliona.
,
-11s Planned By Club
• • •
$1.5 MILLION - Pamela
Mason smiles In Santa Moni-
ca, Calif.,- after reportedly
agreeing to a settlenient in
excess of al 5 million to dis-
solve her 24-year marriage
to actor Janice Mason The
settlement was announced
Just before the 48-year-old
TV actress was to take her
divorce petition into Superi-
or Court. The Masons have






CAPE KENIFEDY TN - Amer-
ica ortitted ita.lantest scientific sa-
tellite FridLy mint to ruin its inn-
s.on to study space dangers to Two of the victims were kill PC
astronauts , early today in a truck-car coil's-40a
The spacecraft. a half-ton orbit- on US 42 at Hands Creek Bridge
ing geophysical observatory called in Jefferson County in which two
Ogo fatted to properly orient itself persona elso were injured
with earth and failed to deploy a
vital antenna and two long ex- Jefferson County Police said
periment booms. Charles Cumnuns. 44. Westport
Ka.. and Marvin Coruna. 36. LOUIS-bigH011:: err. pathneel,, crarft„.ildrdi  point =nits
the ietile were dead on arrival at •
to give it power and several other
suffered in the early morning IhalPi 
Laraiwitlh injuriesng aciel:
antennas and booms deployed auto-
niatically as scheduled
As soon as its problems become
apparent scientists commanded
Osco's attitude control system and
its experiments to remain idle un-
til 9 15 am EDT Monday when it
will move within 25 000 miles of
earth - close enough to attempt
to correct the difficulties.
"Right now we're in trouble." a
space agency spokesman. said early
today He said it was not immed-
iately known if corrections were
possible -but we're certainly go-
ing to try something."
Ogo, shaped like • giant fli,.. Is
America's moat advanced unmanned
sanline It stars placed in a near-
perfect orbit that s ill take it 92.-
731 mites iiiv.i5 from earth and then
back err rind the globe at • 175-
mile altitude it will make one cir-
cuit every 63 hours.
office beginning next WidnasdaY
examine mace radiation, magnetic ,
Oro carried 20 experiments to Taxes are payable at the siberitrs
according to Deputy Joe Green It
felda. space dust. radio noises from
• is important Green said that tax-
the sun and Iiiptter and-a strange
payers bring the punt slip with. mers for 200 years
space light that has baffled astrono- .
- Th.. moat crucial failure was the
mail.
them which they received in the
ship's lack of earth orientation.
Unless its antennas are pointed 101
. earth, little. if anything. could be:
received from its radios and many
1 experiments a011:d IA' useless.
4 




By United Pres. International
Americana rested from their La-
bors today to enjoi aurnmere last
holtmiiruy ws eitend
It was the 78-hour Labor Day
iseskend and on the notion* roads
the gran piaci:LaMar of der.th had
be un,
The count by United Press In-
t, !alai anal at 10.30 a ni. tEDli
•hasid 68 persons dead ill traffic
accl-lente solar the holiday ,weekend
btgan at 6 p. m local time Friday
A total of 841 persona had d.ed in







The air nonal Safety Council esti-
mard 400 and 500 persons would
die during the 78 hours frum hairh-
way accident. Between 20.000 and
33.000 perm to would bit injured,
By United Press International
'raw parsons wore ititicta on
Kentucky highuays in Its. ta,i
12 hours of the long Labor laar
holiday weekend.
cident
Injured were Hatton Turner, 39
Xenia Ohio. and Norman Cshuon
54. Sprint/field. Ohio
Turner and Cahoon. both of whom
suffered head injuries, were relesus-
ed to their own physicians tram
Louisville hospitals
Police said the car in which Cum-
mins and Corum were riding :skid-
ded on the highway, crass...eat the
median and struck the ear ktip
truck lhe accident occurred at
1:111 • in EMT.
Charles Carter. 29. Princeton, Ky.
was killed Friday night when his
Mr ran off Ky 91, nine miles from
Princeton In. Caldwell County
A two ball foursome will be held
on Labor Day at the Callowa v
Kentucky lake: 7 • m 3536.County Cauntry. Club Pairings will
be posted at the proshop down 01, below dam 302_2. up 06
Barkley Dam headwater 330 4.All players are asked to be pre-
down 0.2. tailwater 302.2. down 0 3sent by 9 P0 m on Monday morn- ,
Sunrise 5-30: sunset 6-20mg.
Moon rues 4:37 a.m.
43 BUILD POET OFFICE
- ---
CLOVERPORT. 111Pli - -A Ity United Peen International
contract to build a pent office here Kentucky all zones Fair
has been awarded to Ramsey Realty through Sunday Cooler today au]
Corp Tell Oily, Ind.. according -to tonight A tattle warmer Sunday
postal authorities It is scheduled for Rich today In raid Us upper Ha.
soMplertion. ilixt !larch. Low tonight 16 to 10.
The holiday fatalities raised the
Male's toll to 570 compared with
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EXIT= VOTE STEAL1.NG
•
WRESTLING fans are familiar with tactics of an unethical
wre.sUer to divert the referee's attention while he applies
the same treatment to the other fellow.
But Lor.some reason intelligent people seem to be, much
easier to mfilead when elei.. ion time comes round each fouryears, and politicians who will stoop to anything to win, profit
- -accordingly: •
Ho* vote .stealing is accomplished in cities such as-Chi-cago, Detroit, New York. Los Angeles and elsewhere. is graphi-
cally describes' in the September Issue of Readers Digest Theart.-le was written by Bill Surface who seems to know whathe is talkmg about when he says the New York Honest BallotAssociation predicts tnat 2.500,000 votes will be stolen in thefotteicoming presidential election with the aid of the finestatid most foolproof election machines ever invented.
•
Pittsbundi 10 Houston 2. night
Mllw 2 Cincinnati 0. night
St. Louts 8 Chicago S. matt
Sanday's Games
Sunday's Games
Los Anireies at New York
Chicago at St. LAXAS




W. I.. Pet. GBJames M Lasseter 1.11e others to 
Mots beat the Los Angeles Megan clump°
mg paper ballots for literally thousands of oloc votes lined James Claude Wibon and others: I Highlights for Sept 6-12: The fresh -Bell Telephone Hour" imagines his escape from death in 6-5 after a 3-0 km. New York
up oy wu.rn-heelers larough patronage doles or welfare pay- 
Prere"‘in 
 Calks"". 
County Sunday procram on NBC has Florence Hen- the split secund before his execu- In the American League, Los An- Demiit
events. Gerry E. itesuarth and others to ABC Innate and Answers wtlI deism appearing with Linda Ben- lion gene brat Baltimore 7-1, Ohioan) LoA Angeles
Hoyt Etcberts and others, property present Walter F. Carey. president nett. Janda Hunt. Bill Evans and ABC's Fight of the Week- has nipped Cleveland 6-5, New Yort patnnewntaof the U S Chwinber of Com- trio. Jacquiehne Da411-1U, Clary Karr a 10-round Mlddiewelght contuse be- tapped Kansas City 9.7. Detre., (;ievy,panteivainntdnntween Dick Tiger and Juan Rivera. blanked Washington 1-0 and Minn- BesuinSaturday emus, drubbed Boron 14-3 
53 84 387 20NBC inaugurates for the duration fetches Three Hitter
01 the football SOMPOTI Its -1.4-eAA Thry Cksunger pitched a three-Pi e-Genie sow'S The time wiii I lather for has 15th dietary and Ohnean with starting times of the Mathews belted a two-run homer
ga 
for the Banes, who tagged Cin-.nl ,1,11.%1111 a first fiCAA foot- I cannan with 's Joey Jay  has 10thtoil 
'eh 
game brings together UCIA lots despite 2 strikeouts It was theand Pittsburgh at Pittaburgh. second straight shutout suffered byCBS I:Enaction -- Minnesota- N Y. the Rode
Yankees Ken Holey s three-run nirah-tnn-One of the men s sem& -final hurue-r ambled the Cardinalschee i as tape. a.11 be Mown in to ewe back into third piece TheNBC's coverage of the national Cardirsls had tied the score at 5-5NBC s Ntitht at the Mo- Gary Courier served as narrator angle+ tennis thampitinstups at in the eiglith imang when Mike
Shannon soured on the front end or
Co-' again vsreens and Be- The concluding half of "Pour Purest Hulk
NBC 
DETROIT -"Walter Reuther un the stepped up negothi- and Lutner Sugga in Collowas Co- tare*bid SU:SW- 1 3b1Harringyeelledareit"rY Peck areetn mean edtheteenaNkinlistenl(c.eupi. cibleelnans mot- vflhlina7v1187hoPtlY roundnin finajolh°tikes; BabCkAabiVe'eSiatella pitched a ses  pus-hitter
Lions With the Chrysler Corn:
Ailybody witty even slight knowledge of vote frauds inall eleven states of the South knows that many minorityvoles can't be recruited and voted in the next twenty years.
Bus New York is not where au, or even most, of the votestealing accurs Cook County.- Illinots. casts more votes thanall of. New Engtand aside .from Boston, and the returns fromB..•ston anis calcago car: already on forecast with alarmingac uracy:, And they will in no wise be affected by anythingsinift of ruiclear war between now and November 3rd.




OIls H. Wilson and others to Wil-
lem Bogord and Quiets; Pro-'peaty on enghway 131-west.
Ms role John.- ton Wall to Lu-
cille Garland lot on Elm Street.
Lillian 54cCiard to Robert E Dan-
iel and others lot in College Ter-
met Subdivision
I Wets Purdcan and others to
Jack X. Betote and others: kit on
West Mnui Street.
Ciallcavay Resorts Inc. to L H.
Williams and others. lot in Center
Radio. SU4PziP%1M011
*IMO L Johnsen and others to
W. A. Lynne and °thew lot Ni
Plainview Acres
Bobby 0 Watson to Lunn',
Homes. Inc. PmPertY on Highway121 mot
Canoway County Land Co. Inc.
to Waiter Elkins and others, lot in
Pine Bluff Shots.: Subdivision
Cal County Land Co to
J111711, R Scott arid Calvin Senn:
lit In Pure Bluff Shores Subdivi-
Rubin James and others to Tho-
rned E Parker and others, property
on Manses. 94 west
Dora Dean Burke-en Wiihe
Trays Smith and others. property
on Highway 94 east
Liikt•S V Alums. Inc . Leda
B. Hopkod in Lakeway Shone,
Heenan Itivin.s arid others to
"PSul Hoinue and others two acres
on Cute Road
Tornnn Howard and others to
Charles I. Tuttle and others and
Charles D Clark and others. kit in
Howard Subdivision
R B Windsor and rehers to Bud-
dy Windsor arid other, property
near Pearl n'esst and Luther Suggs
James Mode Wilson and others
to James St Limiter and others.
reopens. in Calloway COW'S,'
Friday(dies-taco programming next week ABC's "Caniteit" repeat Ls 'Bred- i NBC's -Chrysler Theater" reprisewall bring the first of the season's 'ahead.- A nuaucsan Ls determined , "Ire Mental Work." A heart at-televised ouitege football games and to came out of the war unscathed 'I tack interrupts the plan or an agingthe Shse. Arneras emceed even if it ninnies letting his bullets , man to sell his bar' marry a het-1 he :rational angles tennis chain- down. !check gut and retire to Mondepa flange will be cri the air next
e,: unity as %ill the World Series
of Golf iscith car NBC
Jack Bently's repeat on CBS boa The -Twilight Zone- repeat TorEd Sullivan as guest Aar in a count- CBS la "An °eminence At Owlracers Creek Bridge A oonwesnned man
By FIRED DOWN
UPI Sports Xritert
Frank Tholes watt belittled as
"the ()onkel " by thie New York
Mats but to the World Series-bound
Phandelpina Mattes he's 'the hon."
In many ways, the 35-yes.r-old
Thomas was a symbol of the Meta'
frustration He is a slow runner and
an awkward fielder in addition to
having earned a reputation as the
most stubtxrn man in baseball.
General Manager John Quinn of
the Phillios knew all this, of course,
When he acquired Thomas on Aug.
6 but Ile sea interested in something
else Thomas' but He knew big
Frank still swung a dangerous home
run bat and he knew the Phalle'
might have great need for such a
weapon HI their bid to win their
first National neugue naenince 1060,
It us significant that the Phillies
ir!I the NIL by I's mines on the
clay they acquired Thomas and now
hold a 6,-game margin
Thomas has more than lived up
to espeetations by hammer-
ing away at 312 clip. tutting six
homer, arid dosing in 21 runs for
the Mullins
What s more he's tune and again
come thrnugh with key tikes& -nag
as he cal Friday night with a gane-
tying two-run turner in the eighth
inning of the Pinnies 5-3 Notory
over the Siin Francisco Chants.
Phils Meat O'Dell
and struck Mit seven to win Pus
15th genie for the Pirates, who back-
ed him wlbli 16-hit attack that
Included three hits and lour runebiome in • by Bill lidadertiski Bob
Drone. Houshin's 13-game winner,suffered has eighth defeat.
Don Drysdale pitched a three-hitter to win his lath game for therangers but the Meta reined to takethe nightcap when left fielder Tom-my Davis' muff of a fly with the
bases filled- paved the my for thento score four runs 1111 the eighth.
National League
W. L. Pet,
Philadelphia 81 52 S09
thriven nat 76 50 560
St Louis 74 80 562
Sim Fran 75 61 551
Pittsburgh 68 66 511
Miiwilukee 68 66 501
Lcs Ansi les 65 68 489
Chicago 61 73 456
sigHeulduungsw f Wrby 
hits
alelldDick()ne Enru-tiel New York443 89 '341
tO 58 78 426
th""tie Flung InhIses 
first,
tw bti-Ilsenleagurt 3-2"3 on Los Aug 11.3ridNaewY:sYRoitemilOts, list'. AwlThomas homer and went on to beat N y 6 A 5. Inn night
relief Pitellar Bally °n a Mils 5 San Fran 3. nightdouble by Gua Than. singles
Os Johnny Gallium and Ruben
Arnare and relief pitcher Jack
ilakischun's squeeze btu*
The Mei dropped the Giants into
fourth place, games behind the
Phanes
The Milwaukee Braves knocked
the second-place Cincinnati Reds
ins games off the pace by beating
them 2-0. the St Loots Cardinals
defeated the Chicago Cube 8-5. the
Pittsburgh Pirates rented the Hous-
ton Colts 10-1 and the New York I Diwhienme
According to thi Derrest article watchers at the.polls inlar..e• clues can accomplish very little. The tune to prevent1:.. is before the toting starts and the State of New York,awnis, would be a Inisies prumnsing place to orgarieze.••• t.o -nyie defense against fraud
Quotes From The News
It' sit In eat INTLIVeATION4l.
C W Jnnes arid others to Allen
ftose and others rot in Richland
Sutxtmeson,
Fultun E Young and others to
' Berl L Haicraft and else-n.; pro-
w :N. on Highway 131
Alvin Futrell ind ethers to Cher-
ie- C On:land and others, preperty
on Highway IN DWI
Ralph White and others to Hard-
metre in a clirculaion of rus or-
eanitieeonte view of the adman-
Nitration's drive on poverty
OBS baseball - flan Francisco-
Philadelphia
1:43g• bearbau - Milwaukee -
Cattennsti
NBC's Du Pont Shoe of the
Week'' repeats -.The Maass Bank
of Rupert X Huinperdink " A maninn Galloway and others prow% who drunkenely deposited $40 000kna an as part of J R Acta= fade some bar* under ar. resumed namein Calloway County sears eerier tries tri locate his
NEW YORK - A woman surNeyir.g the crowd of thous- Grady Raman Reeder and others money
ands swarming around Robert F Kennedy in Grand Central to warier L Hall and cithera. pro- fillanday
Stetson Prides:
**This is worse than the Beatles"
- -
per.y on Collage Farm Road
Buddy Windsor 444 Marilyn Sue
Windaar. propern-vear Pearl West
The Outer lanes" on ABC re- ,"Unlese we rrech the m Lakeland Inc to W C Butter- neat "I be .Man With the Poster -not be able.to prevent a strike." . worth and cabers. Mt in Porn- A protemar undergone an operation insidare" a seek earlier,
WASHINGTON -- James S Killen, director of the USforeign aid program. on the government re-evaluation of itsaid program to South Viet Nam -
"II a shift of emphasis is indiated. we will undertake ap-proprutte action."
.PRAGUE SOlie• Premier Nikita ithrusbchev comment-ing on the Sino-Soviet itleoVtical split:
-Things havegrniz• so 1 it that the Chinese leaders aremaking territorial claims and one wonders that they do notsuggest the dismemberment of the Soviet Union."
- - -
a .arna Shores to enable hien harneas brain's , Thursday
_ 
Waiter Lee Steely and others to , energy Perry Mason deals again withMr. Alice Meets', property on Old ; The East :•mie-Weeg Side; repeat -The CUM' of the Pturnoter's FIB-M,.rray Paris Road Ion CBS is The Givers,' A eon- box fur Chin A young phannectstMrs Alice Meade to Walter Les itressman and rsta aide give atten- who wants to be a television writersteely and others property on Old ten to proposal kiplefration omen- atunt..los over a bray and is se-Seirrey Paris Road mg the granting of government con- Cured of murder.
ABC' presents the first in a new Palace' for another hour of Glyin-aeries of irregularly scheduled spec- pie triala, this time men's track and
lan under the title -The Daring field menu in the LAS AngelaAmerican, dealing with U. S. op- Coliseum
imitator in Vier Nam nue one is The 44th annual Mien America"Letters from Viet Nem." old It penmen will be telecast b)
concerns actual cembet work of LA loan the Convention Hall in At-Gary Ramage. a heLeopter pilot. antic City. "Outurraike- preempt-"The New Christy Maistrela" show ed
on NBC nos camedien lined &MOJA
SP gUrfa star. UNDEXES ECONOMY ,NBC ' 'Kraft Suspense Theater" FRANKFORT , Ky UPI There-runs the hint bali uf -The Case !tate Department of Labor Thursday
Against Pad Ityket.- A U. S. Patrol puoished its first lame of Kentucky
in Korea captures a tutoring Amert- Economic Outlook It is a monthlycan sergeant whir is wear-trig a Chi- sunanary of 13 Meanies and cm-
tlebe uniform. and tie is convicted pkninerit Indexes arid will detail
as a traitor et a hasty court mart- earn business Venda.
•-• 
Ten -Years Ago Today
Lent.ilt A Tlefes PILE
Sam Cra.s.;. Morra::-Ca/eneay County teen-age driver, ha-sbeen... presented au award for rating first in recent countyCOMputItinn 3s. part of the' *Tomoi-rtrw's Travelers" teen-agedriver contest
Jim Erwin of Hazerdled Frlda--.v- at the Baptist HospitalIn Memphis. Tenn He was 72 years of age
Mr' and Mrs James W Parker. North 5th Street, are theparent, of a son James' 11.vid, weighing seven pounds 6'ounces. born at the Murray, Hospitat A•tgest 30
Miss A;,gela Sue Parker d John A Warner were mar-ried StVember 4 in a beftt,:i I r endlelleht eetemony att theFirst Baotist Church.
-
20 Years Ago This Week
=DOER It TIME!: FILE
• - • • . ,- • .
•
I
Pet, Pao. Kundrako. N ,
We-I,. ham' 30'1'11 reported killed it•
tnirierrrei • ?IiriTolitketiOft.-1PIF- P ••• ,
woundeo in Fiance, seed 7-SF.:
ie 1tr eine rrash itt tion•-i
Jrain W Myers died on Monday at • i
Spring. J Leland Dote•an father - ,
at his he rho :leer Hertierien
Mr and Mr: B,Ifred Hurt' ,d 14 i#1 are the parents of a
son, itic.isarft nine three uunces, born
on Aogust 30.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER It TIMES FILE
Deaths during the week include Judge Thomas P. Cook,Mrs. Jennie Lockett, Mrs Mittle Chambers, and Mrs. ViolaJane Deely.
' "Money, insurance and character are three things that'it's better to have and not need than to need and not have,"from the column "Just Jots" by Joe Lovett
Mrs. FestLs Story entertained at her home Saturday af-ternoon honoring her son's. Randolph, tenth birthday.
Mrs. William Whitnell, who with Mr Wintnell, has re-turned to Murray tat make their home, has been named to aposition at the Bank of Murray.
1.1 William Hunt
France Pfc. C. C.
.1., has been rail:Mr-
_1
_
41r! rtelle lAssiter was
California
• :.c,me near Sinkit..!
13 Howton Al..'
fie hoot FF A Jirirfils Ir.am, composed of










By United Press International
TOckly is SKI Uratl.) Sept 5. the
2460 day of 1964 with 117 to fol-
low
The moon Ls new
The morning stars are Jupiter,
Venus. Saturn and Mars
The evening star is Saturn
Those born today are under libi
sign of Virgo
On this day in hillarory -
In 1610. William Penn was ar-
rested in London for holding a
Quiaker meeting
In 1774. the first continental
Congress assembled in secret at
In 1882. 10.000 workmen took part
in the first Labor Day parade at
New York City.
In 1962. President Kennedy Pledg-
ed to stop any pawl* Cuban ag-
gression. 
A thought for the der Inetiali
philosopher Bertrand Russellcom-
mended It is preoccupation with
possession. more than anything
else, that prevents men from living
freely and nobly
Tuesday, September 8
There will be a Republican inset-
ting at the Calloway County Court
I House at 730 pm
Thursday. September 3
The Carter School PTA will meet
By FRED DOWN .
The City of tile Angels la gettAng
a reputation us American League
careles taus season as a passable
gran eyard of perusing hopes .
The LAX. Angeles Angels have long
since (is-appeared free) AL fins
contention but they appear to have
appointed themaelves as the Spoil-
ers" for other contendere,
The Angels dealt the defending
champion New York Yankees two
devastaung moves Wednesday and
Thursday and they come right tuck
Friday night to beat the Baltimore
Orioles 7-1 and shave thew fire-
place margin to one percentage
point over the Chicago White Son
Heeding nen the second game of
the tin re-game series in Los Angelestonight. the Orleleei cling precar-
iously to first piece with a .600
penentirae oompared to the .500
niark of the White Sox who putted
out a 6-5. 10-innuat Friday night
tnumph mer the Clevebuid
Elsewhere in the AL, the Yankees
snapped out of their batting lath-
ery with a 9-7 10-inning win over
the Kansas City Athletics the 0e-
li-0g Tigers best the Wastungton
eenators. 1-0 and the Stumesota
Twins blitzed the Boston Red Sox
14-3.
Phils Stop Giants
In the Nagsonal League. Philacien
burgh clobbered Houston 1041 and
Louie clowned Chicago 8-5, Pitts- 
Thomas, 
"Wilkey" Ifitu is ets:
•. . .Milwaukee beat Cincinnati 2-0, St. o„L 
atter 3-0 ion.
New Yore bist Los Angeles 6-5
a 
 414) ee W:4.h • ainumi Ph j1ils* . ,.Joe Adcocks drove in fur runs
with two banns and a single and
Jim Pretest and BonbY Kiioop hat
two hits email to kid an 1.1-hilAngel ttank cgs Robin Ibaheell andthree succesiors. Fred Newman stop-
ped the Orioles on six hits to win
his 114.h game amine Odin
Adcock's two hornets; gave hkn a
career total of 302 and put ran20th an the all-time list
The White 9ox came frotn behind
roue tiaras end finally won out in
the 10th inning when Pete Ward
and Bill Skowron hit successave
homers. Ron Hansen also homered
for the Winne Sox, whose usuatly
acId defense ocannutted five er-
rors Hort Wilhelm, who pitched
only one inning, received credit for
his seventh victury against eight
losses
Yanks Stage Rally
Elston Howard's run-scoring sin-
gle and a two-run double by Joe
Pepitone were the big blows of the
Yankees' four-run 10th muung but
Bill Stafford got out of trouble to
pceserve Pete Mikkelseirs lif.h win.
Mickey Mantle also homered fur
the Yankees and Ken Harrelson
connected for the Athletics.
Dave Wickersham. with ninth-m-
iles rebel aid Irons Fred Gladding,
scored his nth victory for the Tig-
ers, who tallied the game's only
run in die second inning when Can
Dernoter doublet!, moved to third
on Bill Freehan's single and scored
on Norm Cs sacrifice fly The
third straight shutout Ices moved
the Senators to mithui the majorat the school at 2:30 pm. phut defeated San Francisco 5-3, league record.
Football Makes Appearance On TV; Saturday
Miss America Pageant Will Be Broadcast










prated on NBC's •The Eleventh I third annual World Series of GolfHour" The fire helf was on "Dr. at Akron. Ohio mainpoone Arnold
Paltrier, Tony Lens, Ken Venture
and Bobby Niohois are the compel-
gore for the $50.000 first creak
ABC's -Wide World of Sports.'
covets the MaMer water ski UPIT fee
intent and the New Hampshina
sat et.-takes race at Salem N H.
ABC preempts "The tioneacod
and the J'a with Junue singus
croup
CBS has an one-hour repeat of
-Huhywouid. The Great Stars,' Mit -
rated by Henry Fonda and dealing
with sume of the onus:ending play -
PIM of both sahnit and talkie years
I ! ?Wednesday
CBS ha a 30-minute special, At
Home With Mrs Goldwater" The
wile of the Republican candidate
for president as intersiewed at the
family home near Pheceux. Arts
NBC repeats its The Real Weat"
documentary for which the late













PADUCAH. Ks UPI - The
Tennessee Valley Authority reports
int-re than 12.000 persons have
visited Its land BPLWP•11 : he Lakes
national recreation project here al-
though the area won't be finished
until is.te 1965 When completed the
170 000-acre project will be one of






























Karim Cstv 50 86 368 31's
Friday's Results
Detroit 1 Wash. 0. night
Chicago 6 Cleveland 5. 10 inn mittit
Minnesota 14 Bretton 3 night
N. Y 9 K C 7 10 ins night
Los Angeles 7 Haitirnore 2. night
Sunday'. Games
Baltimore at Los Angeles
New York at Kamm city
'Heenan at Minnesota














Near Hardin Eight rooms Those bedrooms. 21 baths ceramic tiled,one bathroom has step down bathtub Kitchen has built-in refrigera-tor. eye-level oven and canopy with sentilatoo sink has garbage dis-posal unit There are two fireplaces. some rooms have walnut panel-ling and some cherry panelling and some are painted Some roomathave wall-to-wall carpeting and some Armstrong inlaid linoleumRadiant heating from ceiling, each room has thermostat to controlheat garage is 18 by 22 feet with concrete driveway. House IS 90 feetlong, exterior is log brick, ranch ttpe. Fit(' acres of groundThis home mast be seen to see all the desirable features.
KENTU('KY LAKE RETIREMENT REALTYr.o. Box IS - HARDIN. KENTUCKY ?brine 437-3743
NOTICE INVITATRIe;Nm'o7cillIDFROONI'THIO0IT'SE TO BE
• ye




WiU Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL DE °LOUD from






























































































SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 5, 1964
FOR SALE
CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Sueceme
33', 61396, 1958 Skyline 39' 2-bed-
.room, $1395. 1956 Maw 41 2-bed-
room, $1596, 1957 Travel Home 38'
2-beciroorn $1505. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 15 N., Mayfield,
Ky. a47-0056,
DARK BROWN Mouton Jacket,
Sue 12. Very good conditain. 6100





One-row. Only picked 120 acres.
Phone 436-3734 8-8-P
 —
1 USED 60,000 Erru automatic gas
heater. Exca/krit condition. Call
James Hamilton 763-5570. 6-8-C
13 qu. ft Westinghouse refrigister
with freezer compartment Excellent
Condition $76, Phone 753-6076 8-8--
t) PIANO. good COndidon.
• Phone 435-4a12 8-9-C
•
o E. DELUXE electric range, ftE
size Used two years. Far-Meta can-
dela fully automatic. Phone 753-
3197. 8-8-P
REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies.
2 months old See or call Aubrey
Hatchet' 753-4903 cm- 753-3512 S-9-C
con be bought now for $13,600. Cell
763-3900. 6-6-C
USED 0:AMINES FOR SALE -
Eight model 66 Allis Chalmers com-
bines, good mindere:in; one Ford
combine, auger type, dean; one AC
Super 100 SP, new motor; two model
46R John Deere combines with corn
head, clean; three misled 56 John
Deere combines With corn head,
real cheap. 1 model 72 Massey, lite
model. 10' header, real good; 3
model 82 Mamma 10' corn head,
power steering, good as they come;
one mocha 90 Mlassey tenth 12' head-
er, corn header ready to go. Several
other good oorniames to otiose from
elm, 36 'rod used tractors and
eediament to choose from, Johnson
Me.ohenery Co.. Union City, Tenn.,
Phone 805-0867 S-5-C
_
NEW 4-bedroom, l't bathe. mod-
ern Colonial brick home. Many de-
luxe features. large shady lot. Tele-
phone 753-1982 8-8-P
TO SETTLE ESTATE 63-acre farm,
43 sores seeded down. 26 acres In
soil bank program 80 ton of lime
Bow being ,ipread. All god level
bind. Cortege Joe Sledd at Sledd s
Grocery in gleam 8-11-C
BOYS' Winter suet and Jacket, size
ler-Ladies black winter oat. green
oir wet. size 16. Telephone 763-
1002. 8-8-P
2-MALE clummiums. white MCC BY OWN1n4 3-b°thImm h°111/e' 3
bloats from coilege Radiant Oellingreentered. $25 00 See Cortez Buyers,
heat. spacious closet and cabkietold Concord Road. 8-10-C
ace, overaze antiched game,
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home fenced back yard Cal 753-2608.
with rdoe family room. This hoOme
GIRLS DRESSES size 10. Phone
753-3a40. 1TC
TREADLE sewrog machine, only
$20. Dors bicycle, $3.50. Television
$15.00. Phone 753-5036. S - 11 -13
USED ELECTRIC Refrigerator and
Tappan deluxe gas range. Call 763-
3767, S- 11 -C
BEAUTIFULLY decorated Christ-
mas cards, (religious and non-re-
all ocosisions, get well. sym-
pathy, birthday, stationery, also
doghouse. Phone 753-1712. S-11-P
FEMALE IltLe WANTED
LADY TO dm light womenfolk and
arise for two small dhildren. Five
days • vice& 01111 753-6967. 8-7-P
MAID: General hounewerk, Monday
and Thursday each week Phone
753-6976. S-9-C
WHITE LADY TO live In comfort-
able home with couple Nursing and
house Iceeving duties. good salary.
Phone 753-1299. 8-12-P
ileVICt5 OFFEREL.
ELROY SYKE35 Plumbing & Romer
Senve Working only on pltanb-
mg repair, Offer fast dependable
service on general plumbing re-
pair. well pump instahotion and
repair. water heater installation
and repair Phone 75.3-6590. Con-
oord Highway. 0-7 -C
WILL KEEP children in my tune
or do ironing. Phone 753-4902. s-11-c
The captain was unconquerable in P0072h00 or War.




c'orndr. Erasmus Huger Confecter-
i• Navy. first encountered the girl
oho called berseit Sally Mountain
is • stowaway or nis ship Little
Sweet. oboe it• had to redone oer
trots a drowses oador. He thought
ha had sees th, last of her when
ha took Um ship to fight Union
forces besiegind Port Dosietaire dut
Sally salted ass" when tilde Mabel
wits ask oft Memphis and enabled
him to redone to bielarnily In North
CA'trollea.
Dray woe Rea away to • new
:ornmand. the ship Jeessuse and
another ioeing encounter with •
Union gunboat In saving • pulses-
gar Mom • making weasel. Ras was
swept with bar to an onshore 1.1550.
In their week WOOS, tall girl said
she was Limos Maadield of Boston.
Hut she was recognised by their
rercuers as Emma Morrie-4 Union
apy-a eboce to It.., wtio tied fades
II love witii her. Me narrowly es-
-aped imprisoament nd kiss of rank
Mr refusing to testify against bee.
but mounted Minima in • new cony-
rowed. &monad Palan410. with sue-
easeful Strikes against the Union
rfairy. Etleboldened, be asked for an
appeasement With Jefferson Davis to
week 11111o1Per • parole front prirlion....
CHAPTER 19
"QIY DO W N, Commander,"
L) Jefferson Davis said,In-
dlcaUng a chair to Ras Huger.
"Allow Me to congratulate you
on your victory over the Bridge-
= and on your new corn-
"You are most kand, Mr.
President," said Ran.
"Not at all. Now, Commander,
I understand you wanted to see
mean set urgent matter ?"
"Yes Or." Rita drew a deep
breath, sensing the odds against
him. Kr. President, in taking
the Bridgeport. I was largely In-
strumental In the capture of a
Miss Shoutfleld, the ester of an
old friend of mine and now my
filthoee- ahe has been convicted
by court martial of being a
spy?'
"I have seen the proceedings,"
Darts said dryly "You wish to
protest the findings of the
court?"
"No sir."
"You believe then that the
woman was actually • spy ?"
8-a,,gulped. "Yes air"
"Very well. Proceed."
"Str, MIsa Mansfield Is trn-
prisoned under the meanest cir-
cumstances, allowed not even
privacy. lam Is a woman, air;
treatment that would be only
rigorous for s man becomes for
• woman real torture."
"Commander, perhaps she Is
unromfortable, even Miserable,
but is this not better than
death' The enemy have not
hesitated to inflict the death
penalty on Kites. We fight •
ruthless enemy, sir. ity rights
this woman should hang, but the
Court has given her life. She
will be released at the end of
the war; In the meantime let
her think herself fortunate."
"She Is my fiancee. Mr. I will
answer for her future harmless-
ness to the South. Will you pa-
role her In my custody?"
"Mv answer is no. I am sorry,
Commander." Total cool finali-
ty; there it was. "I will, how-
'ever, direct Captain Willoughby
to request the committable; gen-
Reprinted by arrangement with
—
eral at Wilmington that the paroled in your custody. Mot-
woman be allowed privacy in than that: I will give you full
tier imprisonment I think that jurisdiction ovet ner. 1.1 she
in this regara tier sex does binds nerseli not to act as a
Justify Consideration." spy or agent, she may even re-
"Yes sir,' Ras said miserably turn North. Will she keep tier
"1 with you would reconsider. parole?"
Mr. President" "I am positive of It, six."
"Commander!" the smooth "All rigrit Commander."
voice was cold with asperity. Davis smiled dryly. "You are
"You come to me with this ordered to engage and disperse
trifle of a woman, discomfort, the enemy fleet. You've got
and every day I see casualty your bear by the tall, sir. Now
lists of men dying for this new see what the dere you Can do
nation. Lista with thousands of with him!"
names, sometimes."
"Tm sorry, sir," said Ras.
Against this background has
own problem must seem irritat-
ingly petty.
Davi% fist crashed on the
desk. "Damned warships!" he
exclaimed angrily. -To lift your-
self by "fur bootstraps Ls easy
compared with trying to bulk
a navy from nothing and at the
same thine flght it against a
very powerful and well organ-













was a small town, but It
was served by a railroad and
Use Roanoke River, Rae Huger
arrived by train after seven
hours travel from Richrnono
and stood at the depot looking
out at the enter as he combed
the cinders and coal lIt out Of
his hair.
Slow down and think, son, he
told himself. Victory in this
cornfield-Wilt ironclad, the
Pamlico, sould bring turn and
Elaine together. It Liao might
bring iskn death. No bllnkini-
about that_ He had undertaken
one devil of a }ob. He remem-
bered the fear and horror of
lAttki Rebel's sinking. He was
goliti Into holocaust again.
fa the river lay the monster,
Um future. She was mottled in
led-rust brown, new metal shine,
and paint Double-ended, elm
was fifty yards long and thirty
or forty feet wide. Two fifths
of her, in the center, was cover-
ed by an octagonal house of
metal with a bump of • pilot
house forward, and a single tall
smokestack, which was emitting
dark nmoke. She lay In the April
sunlight like a massive and ter-
rible snapping turtle sunning It-
self. Has was cheered somewhat
to see Bill Pip waltIng on the
dock.
"Good morning, Captain," Bill
said, saluting. "Welcome aboard,
sir."
"Thank you. Mr. Pip." Ras
winked as they shook hands and
laughter welled up behind Bars
blue eyes. Feeling much better,
Ras turned to study the map-
ping turtle from the dock.
She was low in the water and
her sides were armored, and
angled so that they presented
the apex of a shallow V to-
ward enemy fire. The deck it-
self was plated with metal. The
superstructure was, as Ras could
see by the Elinports, covered
with very thick and neavy
Plates: It too was slanted and
angled, presenting no flat sur-
face at all as a target. There
were four gunports to the side,
plus one fore and one aft for
chasers.
"All right, Bill," Ras said
after ten minutes. "Let's go
aboard."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow/
Scott Meredith Literary nry Inc. Copyright (,) 1364 ty rose taaas,_
Disuibund bs &Jas Features 5)1101:zit!,
capons with the Smind and to
deprive the enemy of an im-
portant base. The con-unending
officer of the assault forces
writes diet he can succeed only
If we obtain naval superiority
in that area. Each tans he at-
taajui, enemy gunboats anchored
In the river destroy his men and
gun/ with their husdred-pound
rifled cannon."
"I see, sir." Ras bad a
thought The Idea blonsomed
out as he watched and measured
the frustrated and angry man
before him,
"NB," Rams said. "I'm riot
bargaining; whatever your an-
swer I will do my very best to
accompllah thin. Hut if I take
the Pamlico down the river, dis-
perse the Northern fleet, and as-
sist our forces to recapture Ply-
mouth. what them?"
"What do you mean, air?"
A.IVill you Uteri parole Miss
Mansfield In my custody?"
"Commander!" Davis jerked
erect. glaring. "Are you equivo-
eating with your duty, sir? You
will do as you are ordered, with-
out question, without price!"
Rae stood up and met the
president's angry eyes.
"Withont hantation or delay,
Mr. President I Intend to at-
tack the Merry as soon as my
ship la ready. But when I have
done so, and If I sheeted, then
air?"
"You have persistence, Com-
mander." Davis turned away
and stalked over to a window
out of which he looked for a
long moment Then he wheeled
toward Ras. "Very well. sir. De-
feat the enemy in Alberrnarle
Sound, help capture Plymouth.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
The One You've Been
Asking For!
REAL ICENTUCKY LAKE-
FRONT, large lot with water on
three sides. 2-berkoom modern
furnished oottage with air con-
ditioner and firepiace. A Mee/ at
$10,750.
Kentucky-Barkley Lake Realty
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor
Phone 753-6604 or 436-3542
6-5-P
FOR LEASE Service Station located
in Lynn Grove. Phone 753-1015.
8-5-C
REEPONSISLE PARTY to take over
payments of 11 25 per week on
Sanger Zig Zeg, sewing machine.
Makes batten hole', sews on but-
tons. phis decorative stitches. Con-
tact Creolt manager, Sanger Co.
753-6496. S-8-C
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Specials
at Outland Bakery. 14 Karrot goki
mike, only $1.00, Chococlate brown-
ies. 50 cents dozen; variety of cook-
ies, 29c decoct. Open until 8:00 p. m.
Saturday. 8-5-C
SINMER SEWING Machine Sale
& Service your local Singer Sewing
Maclaine Shop. Phone 753-5323. 1301
W. Main, Murray. 8-12-C
AT THE MOVIES
'reven Days In May", Burt
castes'. Kiric Douglas; plum "The
Stolen Houma Susan Hayward In
Technicolor, Starts Sunday-"Ocene
Blow Your Horn". Frank &wow.
Tony BE, Barbara RUSE In Tech-
inicolorCAPITOL - Ends Ty--Hey
There, It's Yogi Bear", an Techni-
color, Adults 75c, Children 50c.
Starts Sunday---The Huistler". Paul
Newman. Jackie Gleason
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THF.A'TRE--
Monday and Tuesday--"Cciie Blow
Your Horn", Prank lareatra, Tony
Bill. Bartiana Roan an Techrn-
Coior
CAPITOL-Monday and Tuesday-
"The Hustler'• Paul Newman. Jack-
ie Gleason, Box Office Opens 6.45




3-BEDROOM house on Woodawm.
Call 753-6065. S-4-C
PURNIsKED 3-bedroom modern
Cottage on Ky. Lake, 16 miles emit
of Murray. Available September His
through May, 1965, $75.00 per month.
Call 753-3536. 8-9-C
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ments. Available after September
1st fur full school period. $65 per
month plus heat and electek, Phone
474-2288. S-17-C
_ - -
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, one block
from college. Will lease to 3 lady
college teachers. Phone 763-3649.
8-6-C
NEW MODERN three room
apartment, 3, =les from cay limits
on Concord Highway, Phone 753-
4919, 8-9-C
WANTED
CHILDREN to keep in my home.
References funnelled Phone 763-
5991, 5-10-C
ONE PERSON over 21 years if age
with serviceable automobile who re-
quires $500.00 per month or over.
Write P. 0 Box '268, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. 8-10-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: or strayed from my /arm
near South Plea:sant Grove Church




'Ott V°, Ir•,/. 1Ir
FOOTBAil SCORES
By United Press InternsUonal
Waggener 7 Western 0
Seneca 0 Pleasure Ridge Pk. 0
Southern 0 T, Jefferson 0
Valley 6 Durrett 0
Fran Creek 7 Fairdale 0
Butler 13 Westport 0
Hopkinsvele 13 TUgtenan 0
Mayfield 26 Caldwell Co, 7
Harlan 53 Barbourville 6
Mallon 46 Milton Co. 2
Flaget 25 Shawnee 0
Eastern 31 Atherton 0
Trinity 32 Central 7
134sliop David 6 Manual 6
Henderson Co. 14 Trigg Co. 13
Knox Central 34 Bell Co. 14
Shelbyville 40 Georgetown 0
Danville 26 Harrodsburg 0
Burgin 41 Mt. Vernon°
Pares 20 Jessamine Co. 0
N. Harclui 12 Springfield 0
Owensboro 33 Oro Caldt,
Moman Co. 6 Leslie Co. 0
Ashland 20 Fleming-Neon 8
Harrison Co, 14 Bourbon Co, 6
Owen Co. 7'Heory Co. 0
lakihorn City 39 Ludlow 13
Madisonville 20 Union Co. 0
Lafayette 26 Dunbar 18
Anderson 21 Woodford Co, 0
Mt. Sterling 67 Faknouth 0
Pikeville 13 Belry 6
Knoxville Central 14 Middlesboro 14
Irvine 6 Gariard Co. 6
Rifssell 16 Louse 0
Old,harn Co. 19 Franklin 0
Lily 7 Wheelwright 7
Raceland 30 Cautlettsburg 13
Whiteeburg 30 Coeburn W. Mk 0
Eliathertlitovai 12 Giaegow LI
Rowan Co. 35 Madeion Cent, 18
Eminence 32 Shephertlealle 7





















H E SAYS HE NEVER
HAS TO STAND IN j—•••'
A CORNER  
\k
.... ,
Mos / Poo COI •
..:C.o• ,flab, amlood ••••••••• og. r -5
Bowling Green 26 Ft. ,Knox 0
Russellville 34 Milli Street 6
OISH 54 Lebanon 0
Williamsburg 6 London 0
FAGS Taws ,111.
ORES
Boyd oo. 20 Virden W. Va. 13
Crittenden Co. 34 Llocoln 0
Oreeneburs 4o Metcaba Co. 7
Nicholas Co. 35 Planing Co. 0















































































































Cr5 HARD TO 1609WHAT TO efELLEVE !
•
'by Charles M. Schulz
•
voR NEzr ASSAGNMErit WILL BE A'
COMFARAINE VACATION, DAN.' YOUNT
TO REPORT TO /NE AWAY 'SPECIAL
WARFARE 5CH001. AT F7R1. SRA.G.S!
Cia GOI/iT6ET THE IDEA KBE mama
)0U A SCHOOL SOY A6A4N- 'YOU'RE
GOING TO 1.ZalW..s.! rou'vE BEEN







6--rtli 6 6 8-8—C 
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FILLFESTER MUST SE KIDD4I4G.
HCW COULD HE ORDER A THING










IT'S HIS TOWN, BUSTER.,
HE CAN ORDER DONE ANY-
THING HE WANTS CONE!
" ••
By Al Capp -
sHogE GIAD HE




'N • STANDS FOR NERO SEEMS





by Raeburn Van Buren
THE ORIGINAL NERO AND L -
























The Cordeha Erwm Circ'.e of the
South Pleaeont Grove Methodist
Church Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service meat at the church
Wednesday evening for the fir*
meeting of the new year with Mn.
*seta McCaniish and Mrs Ruth
Mrs Lurene Ckormer •••
/11!1 PS leaders
prelude music as the 
phyed Jittss I nn Gray Of .1/ayfich/ .4 ad Jerry Edd Hendon Of .1Iurray4re Married hi 1.0vely (;ereino4.At.Illayfield Baptist Church,
ooisembled Scripture and prayer
was by Mrs Hill. followed by a,
.,,vely hymn bt• the group
Mrs. McCarnieh gave Sr. inter- 1
estine talk on the week she speed
at-the School of Oftsvoris in Jack-
-on, Tenn, and discussed :he gosh
'ha- society wished to meet this year.
She gave a most inspiring talk COI
the leoirm. -The New Purpose of
:he Wataateo Society of Christian
Service";
Throe who took part in the die-
14F-4041 with Mrs OfcCarnish were
Mrs Ruth 1-1,11, Mrs Hoyt Owen,
Mrs Justme Story Mrs Imogene
Paechall. Mrs Ellen Orr Mrs OM
May Brandon Mrs Brenda Erwin.
and others.
Mr, Owen gas. -a talk on the
importance of the wie of the prayer
olendar and the group had silent
prayer for those in Mission Fields
The lawmen was conducted by
Mrs Ola May Brandon Mrs Story
read the minutes and Mrs Estell,
Goorh pave the treasurer'. report.
The hoeitesse, Mrs Aim:. .e Lee
Cooper, Mrs Clara Treas and Mrs.
Mareele Trees served delichtfu:
• free/weenie to the twentvohrese
members premed.





Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the It...inbow for Girls heed its re-
toiler meeting at the Masonic Ball
or. Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
with Miss Phyllis Flynn. worthy
advisor presiding and Moss Shuiey
Stroud. recorder reading the min-
utes
Ptahs were continued for the
-saint of iastructeon and inspection
with the retool of instruction to
open at 1 30 p.m Saturday. Sep-
tember :2 conducted by Mrs Lor-
aine Payne Supreme Inspector. A
potluck eLpper will be served at
it 30 pin and the meeting for the
smowctaon of Murray' Asaembly will
open at 7 30 pm
The Assembly made plans to at-
*er.d :he Maaonic Fraternal Day
:lit Paducah on' Sunday. September •
13
The group decided as a charity
project for Mother Lanes birthday ;
to send a baeket of food and cloth- 1
ing to a needy family The instil I •
were instructed to bring the elotti-
ins to the practice meeting at the
Makonic Hall Saturday September
5 at 2 pm.- The food will be bought
by money takiii from the treasury
Daring an aiectian of officers
Miss Bonnie Williams was elected
to fill the station of Hope and Sher.
Outland the station of Paris for
the term beginning September 15
Murray Rainbows present sere
Phyllis Flynn. Sheri Outland, Shir-
ley Stroud, Jane WitaOrt.. Paula
Norsworthy Rhonda Vance Jzr.e
Young Barbara Flyon. Carolyn Mc-
Neely. Linda Shoiar Bonnie Win
hams. Anita Fornr.. Ftoeetta Rober-
son, Viet. Siuigletcm, Betty May
nard. Done Tahaferro. Kay Sykee
Linda Donn. and Pat Carnal Mar' y
Odle was a Rainbow visitor
Eastern Stars and Masers pre-
sent were Mrs Frances Church.:
mother adroor Mrs _ Alma Mc-
Neely Mrs Gum* Oeurm, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Eget Beadles
en ar.d andelabra in the 'envoi-
ary of the F1rst Baptist Church on
Mayfield Mom Ann Gary daugher I
of Mr and Mrs Clay Gray of May-
field. becerne the bride of Jerry
Edd Henri= son of Mr and Mrs
Edward Hendon of Murray
Dr John Huffman performed the
double ring ceremony at three
Cr CLOG& I:. the afternoon ote Sun-
day Aturst 33
The reremony was read as the
wedding party Wood in freed of
the The teed% Supper table which
11111t• centered silh a larce B:ele
with white candle& in brass held.Ruby Talioferro Mrs Sue Tlyr.r• 
en on each cide WhgeOretiall_and Howard McNeely 
urn' were 1,1led with whiteThe next :einem meeting will be gladioL and mock flanked by theheld Tuesday September IS Of- seven branched candembro Tele a.
!We" 
will be thms'iled with M•.%1 tar railing was lined with mic-
ClamlYn as the Wrjrihi noha w.th Maher Grecian urn.IK111•402 
with g1dith and stock on ,• • •
Antucke a beautiful setting of flos- • orchid and tied with Ratan stream- traditional
ens Ic. lovers knots and greenery
Mo.', Pat Gray was her asters
maid of honor She wore a street
lencth Mons of slate blue cotton
moo fwehioned with a waved'
neckline. bell rkirt. and an over
jacket of blue candy olca,s with a
high neckline and elbow length
sleeves She wore a pill box hat
trimmed in candy gloss with Mart
veil attached Her shoes were dreg
to match and she wore white gloms.
She earned a cseradt bouquet of
whtte mirth and porn poms tipped
in slate blue "at the- etief's and tied
with blue satin ribbon.
Miss Patsy Hendon of Murray. MI.
ten of the groom. and Mr. Tommy
Wilkins were the bridesmaids TheIr
ensembles Imre :Ike that of the
o?-honor exci, pt their bouquets
were all refute and trimmed in sate
blue mann streamers
t ihneehe• for the proceononil and Oirv Ferro. •,rei Hemp BrOoksWK. Janus Born preeented the the ree-e-"nal Mica Betty timher Mrs Gray riven for her daugh-program at the meeting of e mloist !sang - One Hand One Heart" tens wedding a Mere knit dress with
th 
WOMOD*11 Roney of Christian Ser- -Sone of Ruth- and -The Lord" beige het 'and gloves and threevice of tit 1"trut Methodist Church , Pra‘er.. for the closing • !non. hew P Mom and puree- The
errom s mother was attired in a
held on Tueackav morning at ten n
• •marriageby herfather nittnared crepe dress with black
o'clock at the church. 
the bride v.-as losely in her floor-A New Porno* In A New Arn- teng..h oedreng gown a white perm 'rd They 
each wore 
a most- Iir cymbedium orchid"IS the theme 
of Mrs BYrnX de woe arid Chantilly lace The fit-Rectirarn Mrs Bcd2 CAIrman ES VP ted bodice had a ralloped neckline The bride" grandmother. Mrs.
the devotion and Moss Prances Sex- with long pointed lace 'bevels The (sm. Taylor. wore a 1.i/up jacennenton played the piano for the grouP appliques of Chontilly lace were Ott with mate/env Jacket and blackgtneing The Brooks Crows Circle the bodice and the modified be!' sonesnacies Mrs Date iterwton „ofwas in chlorite of the program Won HiO lone chapel train wa.. ,.1-Mwirrav Erandmother of the groom.
Meedatnes Faith Doran. John 'en maroon lace Her only }eaters '-h-'. cc, wear a blue jersey dressWhitneel °oldie Curd. J 13 VIII.' Was a thamorid pendant, gift of w.•h matching acrommenre They
eon. and Lloyd alIMFF attended he room 
roll had a coinage of a pink tipped
the Schcx,1 of Miesionsr. heid at 
combediurn orchidLondeith Oollege. Jocioson. Tenn . The hndeS headpiece MIS fast.-
fterePetell . -
Ant They mid the school was Yen 
, 
' •••14,.71 119117. attached She car-
, OCOI of the churchworthwhile ;tut was one of the 1-.41 a bridal tioUtlUet of best ther fad arterinlitr ere' ••• ,-er.tored with a whit,
Miro Don Olotegornery, spinttlal
life cha•rman. opened the meet- •
•
Int with waves- Mrs Jack Bailey
preendere prnaded sod antlOttr•c-
ed that the mission study on Span-
iel"' Arnerwa will be held Septem-
ber 22. 25 arid Si from P 30 to 11
son This has been well planned and
promises to be an Ante-rest ,rig. study,
a member said
Aflityultweitkent walk made of the
werlinaop seminar to be held at
Aiwa
Pane Tenn- *Werfaffibee TO Mrs
Finley reed a thank you net* from
Donald Y.Ineretwan thanking the
VVFICS for the donation of one
hundred dollars to the Wesley
1 Foundation io be used to-help fur-
nish the Chapel
Mr. Jam, Weatherly was wel-
1 Corned as * ess member One vo-
itor a , M• noel Dunn of Ph -
!Mouth, Idaho
I each side 
where they will both attend Mur-
Mrs. James Byrn Mr. Sem Grey organist. present- Freddie Hendon was best man for ray State College "Mrs Hendon Ised a lovely prorrom of =Mc and h.. brother The n•her. sere Charles a sophomore majoring in psycho-
Presents Program • played the tradinonil woniclinr Fldradva Pat Brown of Hardin. kw, and echinsuon.  member of
bride and rroom net





• MondoN, September 7
The Kathleen Jonee Circle of
the VeMS of the Mist Baptist
Church will meet tat the home of
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker. College P41111
 41977127 2n1Z3r2a1141=
DEAR ABBY. Two ye-are ago I
had an unfair with a woman who
left her renband and children to
live with me. I left my wife and
chOdren. too. but I couldn't stay
away 11:111 att7ITI gl I finally broke
op with this woman. After I lift
her. h.s claimed the last child the
tud wan mine. It could be. so I
nave been giving her money, I'veRoad. ut 715 p m.
Family Day will be held at the guments over money lately that she
been hiding all this from my wife:• • •
but we've been having on marry ere.
Calloeay Coainty 'Octintry Club suopents me of kenand this awash.
with a two ball foursome of guilt U I oorp loving her money. lift a-front 9 to 12 noon. Open play in fi d 'he'll take tacnt. :anOt:ie Mess
the ofternoon with a pot tuck sup-1 wie be known. If I seep eivaby her
elf to sign lip for the two ball four- gave my marriage because I could
per at 6:30 pm Members are ask- nieney. Icse my fie I want to
some at the Pro ShoP. Planning never tic hoppy with this otherconinuttee is compased of Meseno womau. I ye akeady hurt my wifeand Mesdames Wayne Doran. Doug so ninon. I don't want to hurt herWallace. T C Collie. Sam Knight, , any more. Plea-se answer in yoursum spicelend. and Jim Ed Diu- "Ammo I can't get used at home.guid. 'Thank y•ou
TROUBLE)
DEAR Taut' BLED: Vasa need aTuesday. September 81
1 lawyer To /*keine forThe Jessie' loadivick Circle of the • ma 't to a
the reel of your life is unnecessary.College Prestieterum Church will
It she doe, take you to court andmeet at the home of Mrs ilerbert
Etrn,ks at 1 30 p in.
uette
Individual cakes decorated with
slate blue roses and punch were
served be Mies Betsy Britt. Miss
Mary Helen Green, Mias Janice Mil-
lard. and Muss Goo Gibson
• Mrs. Jerry Molls kept the register
St the table also overlaid with
slate blue under net. An arrange-




The Loft it- Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Luise
McDuniel at 7 30 p. m. Members
note chimer in date.
• • •
the men. "bynames known." it
shouldn't Mock your wife too
much because she knew you left
her to live with another woman.
Let the law decide how much, if
anything, the other woman is en-
titled to. And pay up lake A MIR.
if you mast.
• • •
The Maryleona FroaU Circle of DEAR ABBY My husband andthe lotrot Meghodert Choral WOOS I were at our club recently. andsill meet 34 the social hell at 9 30 while dancing with an eligible bacti-a fil ekr who has been a hunting friend• • • of my tionloind's for years. sonno
dung he said left me with nuxedCircles of the Few Haptigt Cluirch emotion' He said. -If anything ever%VMS will meet an follows I with happeos to your hustand. I want
ern' I confess I was both flattered




Auontst 17 and they gave a amps, !Pned r0"ei• •Preirla.• gad ate'Pha- •Following the cereinniw the re- • • •a. of the school in the form of al nee'n te which her elbow length veil ception was held at the fellowthip
The. couple. left after the recept-
ion for a wedding trip to Cumber-
land Falls State Park and other
points in northern Ktintpcky. The
bride wore for traveling a brown
suit with cream colored bourn. dark
I:noun accessories and the white
orchid from her bridal bouquet
Mr anti Mrs Hendon are rend-
trig in Orchard Heights, Murray
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority.
and has served as treasurer Of the
Peychologv Mayors' Amociation Mr
Hendon sill be a senior chemistry
and mathematics. major and hao
served as independent representa-
tive to the Student Oreamouien
and 1964 editor of the Shield
'he nine-glered eroudo inter can-
delabra /wilding blue esinelleenerr
each 'wee of the , fire-piece The
anteonted table was
overlaid with slate Wee under ',Zoe
net and caugh• up n and
pinned in the moire.. and at each
end with porn penis The center-
piece was Of 77112TIS and porn porn 
tipped in 1)1 JP ar,d tub with blue
tatin ribbon flanked Cy bl'ue
,•, silver c•andelabra The foie '•cred
wedding cake was topped witb the
Mrs Noel Melugin. III with Mrs.
W C Skinned-. and IV with Mrs.
L Douro. at 9 30 a. m . and II
with Mo. E C Jones at 10 a, m,
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents were host.. 
forthe rehearwil dinner held on
Sat tardily evening at the Steak
Hoene at May Thai bridal
couple presented gffta to their at-
tendant. A centerpiece of anima
and porn porns tipped in slate blue
adorned the table Mace earth were
snacked for twenty person.%
'DRAMAS 11.2.1114:1111l• .
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Mariann
*all at '7 30 p m
• • •
DFAR OVIERW113.1.MED: As •
warning, Doill let your husband
go hunting with this 'Mend" any
WW1%
The Dorothy Moore Circle 01 Col- I Di AR ABBY. I am almost 16
lese Presbyterian Church WOrneri j and my problem to a mother who
will meet for coffee at 1.11w httene air want let nie have a girl friend over
Inaba We house a in perfect order. I
She's afraid the girl might go home
mid tell her mother that she's a
poor housekeeper Abby. my girl
friends duvet go to peoples homes
to see what lund houorkeeper the
mother vs I knew when am at
someone's house. I tuner notice the
housekeeping unkempt it a horribiy
mewled arid even then I wouldn't
care, or arty anything about it.
tain't you explam the" to my mo-
ther. Abby? She reads your column.
and can't seem to make her un-
de re and.
WAN TIS 001/PANY
DEAR WANTS' I'll try:
DEAR 5401HF.R: There is no-
thing more comforting to a mother
than knowing where her daughter
Is, and with whom You can In-
sure this feeling by encouraging
•our daughter to bring her friends
home, and letting them know they
are welcome any time. Youngsters
take little notice of housekeeping.
In fact, a lithe disarray Is strange-
ly inviting.
bars Paul Lynn at 9-30 a m
• • •
The Calaway County Homemak-
ers Cirsineil will meet at the Stu-
dent Union Butkling at the cone,'
10 30 a in The officers training
peentram will be heed at 1 30 p in,
at the !erne budding
• • •
Wednesday. September 9
The Arts and Crafts Clida wel1
meet at the borne of Mre Wade
Crawford at 2 30 p m
• • •
The Dorothy CUT•f• of the First
Maptiet Church WMS wtil meet at
the home od Mrs John D Loewe at
9 30 a m An interested persona
are invited to attend
• • •
The Weeleyan Circle of the Ftrwt
Meetioduit Church WEIM will meet
at the emir, hall at 7 30 p m with
Mesm Ruth arid Prances Seeton as
neteseen. Mrs C W Jones will be
program leaden
t-- -FR A NK FOP T Ky elIPT • -o Two
otrdoor Ilf.sft101. in K.eidtlete will
draw f34•11n the lirtalln for thin 'AM"ion, folkonnie etyma' for Labor Day
weekend visitors "
'The Stephen Preter Story" at
My Old Kentucky Home State Park. !
Bardetown. and "Hume Ls the Hunt-fl
er" at Pioneer Memorial State Part.
Harroorbunt will close their 1964
nea.sere with ounday night perform-
&MU •
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mn.
Clifton Hutaon at 1 pm
^
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 5, 1964
-
remember the last time my' litetaind sell-addressed envelope.
gave me a compliment or told me . • • •
that he loved me and. Abby, It had For Abby's booklet. -How To
been so likely years ago I couldn't Have A Lovely Wedduig." send SO
remeniter. cents to Abby. Box nli100,
I Angeles, Calif.Then one may last week I heard ' • • • •
you say on the radio that the way
'RESIGNS CID POSTto get love was to give it. So that
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,UP11 - nunnight when my husband was helping
mas Tucker. 35, has resigned as ed-me dry dishes. I suddenly put my,
ucation and training officer witharms around his neck and said, 
the state's Civil Defense program."Darling. dig you know that I love
He'll go back to semervising publicyou?"
He was so overcome, he almost
dropped the cup he was drying,
Then he kiesed me like I hadn't
been kissed in years! I just can't
tell you how much it meant to both
of tin Abby. I am 62 and he is 64,
THANKS FROM BOTH OF IJIS
• • Si
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For a
penional reply, enc/ose a stamped,
his
relations for Southern Bell Tele-




Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Martin and
Children. Sheryl and Phil. of Cam-
den, Sitith Carolina have returned
home after a visit with Mrs. Mar-
toi's mt•ther. Mid Aide Miles, Elm
Street
•
1.0AR ABBY I started trying to•


































































































55 •••• 44 Croat L•ke
Indign•nt at 44 Story
40-H 47 Uncouth
•O•,. person
41 Prepos•tien 41 Chern ,c•I
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It - Girl's ns,„.
16.11.apete from
country
17-C hie •Hery111•Top of heed
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